
Typical Clients… 

 

 Estate Agents  

 Utility Companies 

 Local Authorities 

 Transport Departments 

 Water Authorities 

 Film & TV Production Companies 

 Events, Concerts, Festivals 

 Sporting Events 

 Police, Fire & Rescue Services 

 Regional Tourism Departments 

 National Heritage 

 Construction Companies 

 Marketing Companies 

 Historical Organisations 

 Marine Industry 

 Agriculture & Forestry 

 Wildlife Organisations 

 Disaster Area Surveys 

 Insurance Companies 

 Theme Parks 

 

 

 

SPECIAL OFFER: 

Photograph your 

home from just £149.00 

GIFT VOUCHERS 

AVAILABLE 



Aerial Photography, Video and Surveys 
  

We are proud to announce a fantastic new addition to our comprehensive range of services. We have now taken on a "Phantom 2 Vision +" SUA (Small Unmanned Aircraft) 
commonly referred to as a "Drone". 
  
This state of the art equipment has amazing capabilities and can take HD quality still photographs and video from up to 400 feet above (as restricted by CAA - Civil Aviation Au-
thority), the craft can go to higher altitudes if required but special permissions will need to be acquired from the CAA, the Wi-Fi range is some 700 metres! 
  
Our pilot is licensed by the CAA having completed the RPQ-s course and we carry PL insurance. 
  
There are endless applications for this specialist equipment, please call to discuss your specific requirements or a quote for works not mentioned in the price list below: 
  

RATES: 
Domestic House / Commercial Property Survey:  
SPECIAL OFFER: £149.00 (usual price: £225.00) - Up to 25 minutes aerial fly time on 1 single property - all photos / video saved to your memory stick - full copyright. 
*Mileage at £0.79p per mile will be charged for travel beyond 10 miles from our head office (Postcode: LE3 3RU) 
  

Estate Agents:  
SPECIAL OFFER: £125.00 (usual price: £195.00) - Up to 15 minutes aerial fly time on 1 single property - all photos / video saved to your memory stick - full copyright.  
*Mileage at £0.79p per mile will be charged for travel beyond 10 miles from our head office (Postcode: LE3 3RU) 
  

Full Day Rate: (From 4 up to 8 hours on site) 
SPECIAL OFFER: £495.00 (usual price: £595.00) - all photos / video saved to your memory stick - full copyright.  
*Mileage at £0.79p per mile will be charged for travel beyond 10 miles from our head office (Postcode: LE3 3RU) 
  

Half Day Rate: (From 1 up to 4 hours on site) 
SPECIAL OFFER: £295.00 (usual price: £395.00) - all photos / video saved to your memory stick - full copyright.  
*Mileage at £0.79p per mile will be charged for travel beyond 10 miles from our head office (Postcode: LE3 3RU) 
  

Night Flights:  
£POA - all photos / video saved to your memory stick - full copyright.  
*Mileage at £0.79p per mile will be charged for travel beyond 10 miles from our head office (Postcode: LE3 3RU) 
  

Editing (Photo & Video):  
SPECIAL OFFER: £35.00 per hour (usual price: £55.00 per hour)  
  

Notes:  
 We have a wide range of plant and equipment to compliment our service such as boats, 4x4 wheel drive vehicles etc. 
 Battery life restricts fly time - in calm conditions and slow flying speeds our batteries last for up to 25 minutes but high wind speed and fast flying speeds will drain the battery 

faster and thereby reduce the battery life and ultimately the flying time - we do carry spare batteries for our half and full day contracts. 


